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Roving Reporter:
How serious of a problem
do you think date rape is
on college campuses?
Reporting by Liz Ftaisig
Photography by Omar Rodriguez

1) Cory Tonkin
Junior
Communications

"I think it's a problem,
but I don't know anyone
or have heard of anyone
that it's happened to. I'm
sure it's a problem, but I
haven't heard of it hap
pehing here."

2) Brad Deckard
Junior
Advertising

"As far as this campus,
I'm not sure. But I have
experienced it while attend
ing Indiana University
where I had personal friends
who confronted me with the
issue. I think it is a problem,
as much as we all agree and
look forward to equal rights,
male dominance is a fact that
occurs, especially in dating
situations."

60s legends to headline
at UNF Earth Music Fest
By Nicole Lever

It's time!
Time to enjoy some good
music while reclining on the
Green in balmy spring weather,
sipping on a beer (if your I.D.
checks out, of course) and learn
ing what you can do to help the
environment.
Earth Music Fest is here
again. Presented by the Stu
dent Programming Board and
co sponsored by the Sawmill
Slough Conservation Club and
COOL 96.9 FM, the Fest is de
signed to provide fun, excite
ment, and ecological aware
ness.
Headlining the Fest are the
Mamas and the Papas and Don
McLean.
The current edition of the
legendary 60s vocal group is
led by the group's founder John
Phillips and includes Spanky
McFarlane, Mackenzie Phillips
and Scott McKenzie. McFar

lane was the founding member
of the 60s group Spanky and
Our Gang, and sings similarly
to Mama Cass, the original
"Mama" who died in 1974.
Mackenzie Phillips is the
daughter of John Phillips and
grew up in the Mama and the
Papas recording sessions. She
also used to star in the TV sit
com "One Day at a Time." Scott
McKenzie is famous for the
classic Summer of Love an
them "San Francisco— Wear
Flowers In Your Hair," a No. 1
hit in 1967. He also sang in The
Journeymen, another early 60s
band.
John Phillips says, "ICs un
canny. The sound [of the new
edition of the group] is so simi
lar to the early days. I'm really
enjoying singing with women
again because there's so much
more you can do with vocal
arrangements."
Don McLean of "American

Pie" fame has withstood the
test of time. His insightful
material has given his long
career a great sense of continu
ity and intelligence.
The three local bands per
forming will be Karen Abra
hams and the Tribe, a local
rock/blues band; Caribbean
Sound, a percussion ensemble;
and Ready, Set, Go, a Manch
ester, England, band.
Tables will be set up on the
Green, and the Sierra Club,
B.E.A.K.S., and other local en
vironmental groups and or
ganizations will present out
door presentations, displays,
and hands-on activities to help
raise awareness of environ
mental issues. Nearby rooms
will be available for slide shows,
presentations, and lectures.
There will also be mimes
and jugglers for audience en
tertainment. Earth Music Fest
is free and open to the public.

Scholarships invest in the future

3) Debra Forrester
Junior
Elementary Education

"I really have no idea
because I don't live on a col
lege campus. I've read about
it and I've heard that it's a
serious problem mainly be
cause of a serious reduction
of moral values."

4) Gabriel Caceres
Senior
Biology

The Northeast Florida Builders Association
(NEFBA) and the National Association of Home
Builders (NAHB) made another investment in
the industry's future leaders last month when
they presented scholarships to four University
of North Florida students.
NEFBA President J. D. Collins made the
presentations to Terry Parker graduates Alan
Cook, Lonnie Veal and Mark Marcott and Allan
Nease graduate Louis Giacomini.
Over the last 11 years the NEFBA in conjunc
tion with the NAHB have given more than
$30,000 in scholarships available to 45 students
studying construction technology at UNF.
"It's certainly an investment in our future as
an industry," said Bill Soforenko, current NAHB
Area 5 vice president. "The construction indus
try continues to be the backbone of our nation's
economy and to remain vital and strong we
must bring in young and talented people and
ideas."
To be eligible for the scholarships an individ-

ual must be a full-time student at UNF pursuing
a bachelor degree in a field related to the con
struction technology industry, according to UNF
professor John Adcox.
He serves as a faculty adviser to the
association's student chapter at UNF, as well as
being a member of the NEFBA.
Incoming student chapter President Thomas
Sheffield thanked the association for its support
of students.
"It's extra special when the financial aid comes
from the leaders of our chosen profession," Shef
field commented.

Collins was pleased with the role the students
play in the industry.
"We can certainly use the energy, strength
and enthusiasm of young people in the building
business," he said.
Local contributions are matched by the NAHB.
For more information, please contact Michael
Bonts at 904-725-4355.

SGA elections:

"I would consider it
pretty serious, one reason
why is that people in col
lege tend to trust each other
even if they only know a
person from a class. People
can act completely differ
ent in class than they would
outside class. It wouldn't
be so much of a problem if
people would stick to their
own personal safety rules."

Make a choice for your future

5) Brian Simmons
Senior
Communications

"I haven't seen a lot of it
here. I don't know if it doesn't
go on, or we just don't hear
about it. In Gainesville..., it's
a lot more prévalant. I don't
know if it happens more of
ten or is reported more often.
I think it doesn't receive as
much attention as it should
get... it's not reported because
women are afraid of being
persecuted or of being ac
cused of leading a man on."

Today is the second and last
day of the SGA elections!
Candidates for SGA presi
dent are Tina Jennings and Mike
Simon.
Jennings’ ticket consists of
Lavon Banks for vice president
and David McClellan for comp
troller. McClellan is running un
opposed. Jennings has been
SGA vice president for the last
year.
Simon's ticket includes An
thony Williams for vice presi-

dent. Simon has been the Club
Coordinating Committee chair
for the last year.
The fate of SGA senators,
incumbent and new, will also
be decided today.
Voting booths will be open
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. in front of
the Bookstore, and from 5 p.m.
to 7 p.m. in front of the library.
A student must present his
student I.D. or fee slip with a
picture I.D. in order to be eli
gible to vote.
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Rape: as old as tíme itself
The history of rape and the
laws that surround rape extend
as far back as the history of
procreation.
From the humblest begin
nings of the social order based
on a primitive retaliatory force
an eye for an eye-woman was
unequal before the law. By vir
tue of his anatomy the human
male was a natural predator
and the human female served
as his natural prey.
Female fear of an open sea
son of rape, and not a natural
inclination toward monogamy,
motherhood or love, was
probably the single causative
factor in the original subjuga
tion of woman by man. The
historic price of a woman's
protection by man against man
was the imposition of chastity
and monogamy. A crime
committed against her body
became a crime against the male
estate.
The need for labor to culti
vate the ground and increase
the herds, thereby increasing
the wealth, led first to the rape
of women, and later to the
enslaving of conquered men.
The women become laborers
and objects of pleasure for the
conqueror. Forcible seizure
was a perfectly acceptable way
- to men - of acquiring women,
and it existed in England as late
as the fifteenth century. A
proverb of the exogamous
Bantu-speaking Gusiis of
southwest Kenya says, "Those
whom we marry are those
whom we fight," sums up beau
tifully the historic perspective
of rape.
The ancient patriarchs who
came together to write their
early covenants had used the
rape of women to forge their
own male power-how then
could they see rape as a crime
of man against

————

woman? Women were wholly
owned subsidiaries and not in
dependent beings. Rape en
tered the law through the back
door, as it were, as a property
crime of man against man.
Written law in its origin was
a solemn compact among men
of property, designed to pro
tect their own male interests by
a civilized exchange of goods
or silver in place of force wher
ever possible. The capture of
females by force remained per
fectly acceptable outside the
tribe or city as one of the ready
fruits of warfare, but clearly
within the social order such a
happenstance would lead to
chaos. A payment of money to
the father of the house was a
much less dangerous way of
acquiring a wife. By this circui
tous route the first concept of
criminal rape sneaked its way
into a man's definition of law.
Criminal rape, as a patriarchal
father saw it, a theft of virgin
ity, was a violation of his daugh
ter’s fair price on the market.
About four thousand years
ago the Code of Hammurabi,
the laws of Babylonian society,
were written. They made it
plain that a female was allowed
no independent status under
Babylonian law. She was either
a betrothed virgin or else she
was somebody's lawfully wed
ded wife. According to Ham
murabi, a man was to be seized
and slain if he raped a betrothed
virgin, but the victimized girl
was considered guiltless. A
married woman who had the
misfortune of being raped in
Babylon had to share the blame
with her attacker. Regardless
of how the crime was commit
ted, both participants were
thrown in the river.
When
Moses

À

received his tablets from God
on top of Mt. Sinai, "Thou shalt
not rape" was conspicuously
missing from the Ten Com
mandments, although Moses
received a distinct command
ment against adultery and an
other for good measure against
the coveting of "thy neighbors
wife," although bracketed this
second time around with thy
neighbor’s house, ox, sheep and
ass.
In the Hebrew social order,
virgin maidens were bought
and sold in marriage for silver.
What a father sold to a pro
spective bridegroom was title
to his daughter's unruptured
hymen, a piece of property he
wholly owned and controlled.
A Hebrew daughter was held
responsible for guarding her
own flesh. If a man raped a
virgin within the walls of the
dty, both shared the same fate
of being stoned to death. The
elders reasoned that if the girl
had screamed she would have
been rescued. If the act of rape
took place outside the walls of
the dty or while the girl was la
boring in the fields where no
one could hear her screams,
then the rapist was ordered to
pay the girl's father silver in
compensation of what would
have been her bride price. If
the girl had already been be
trothed, the rapist was stoned
to death for he had null and
voided the betrothal and
brought shame on the girl's
household.
As the centuries rolled by,
the emergence of an independ
ent female, one whose father
had died or one who did not
marry, began to govern the
rules of criminal-rape prosecution,
for she herself became
a litigant and her
\
(continued on
\
page 4)

A personal story

F in 4
women
j surveyed
f were victims
of rape or attempted rape

W

•84 percent of
those raped knew their at
tacker
•57 percent of the
rapes happened on dates
•1 in 12 of the male
students surveyed had
committed acts that met
the legal definitions of
rape or attempted rape
•41 percent of the
women raped said they
expect to be raped again
•Whether they ac
knowledged their experi
ence as rape or not, 30
percent of the women
identified in the study as
rape victims contem
plated suicide after the in
cident, 31 percent sought
psychotherapy, 22 per
cent took self defense
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«In the year
prior to this survey, 2,971
college men reported that
they had committed: 187
rapes, 157 attempted
rapes, 327 episodes of
sexual coercion, and 824
incidents of unwanted
sexual conduct
•84 percent of the men
who committed rape said
that what they did was
definitely not rape
•16 percent of the
male students who com
mitted rape and 10
percent of those who at
tempted a rape took part
in episodes involving
more than one attacker
All information was
compiled from a 1988
survey conducted by Ms.

How women can reduce
the risk of date rape
•Know your sexual inten
tions and limits. You have
the right to say "No" to any
unwanted sexual contact. If
you are uncertain about what
you want, ask the man to
respect your feelings.
•Communicate your lim
its firmly and directly. If you
say "No," say it like you mean
it. Don't give mixed mes
sages. Back up your words
with a firm tone of voice and
clear body language.
•Don't rely on "ESP" to
get your message across.
Don't assume that your date
will automatically know how
you feel, or will eventually
"get the message" without
your having to tell him.
•Remember that some
men think drinking heavily,
dressing provocatively, or
going to a man's room indi
cates a willingness to have
sex. Be especially careful to
communicate your limits and
intentions clearly in such
situations.
•Listen to your gut feel
ings. If you feel uncomfort
able or think you may be at
risk, leave the situation im-

\

First let me say that yes, I was drunk, yes, I was flirting with him, yes, I was even
L.___
\
thinking about sleeping with him. I will agree that all my actions that night would lead any
"****^^\
guy into thinking that he could think about having sex with me. However, nothing I did that night,
. nothing any girl has ever done on any night, gave him the right to do what he did.
I
Let’s call him Bill. Bill and I had been on no formal dates. We hung around the same crowd, had a I
I lot of mutual friends, attended many of the same parties and gatherings, but we had no attachment, just I
I the same sparked interest in each other.
I
I
I went to a party at his house that night, we flirted a little, had some good laughs, and to be fair to
i
I him, I proceeded to get plastered without any encouragement I was too drunk to be in public so I had a |
| friend drive me home and put me to bed. According to her, I passed out before she even undressed me.
I
B
I remember, in that drunken stupor kind of haze, being awakened by someone Vouching me, being
I
B above me, and I distinctly remember someone pulling off my underwear. But I don’t remember
I
B anything else. Thank God for that!
I
B
It wasn’t until the next morning, when I got up and tried to walk, that I realized what had happened |
B last night.
I
B
I was sore, but not in the place where you are usually sore after sex. The bastard didn’t even have
I
■ the decency to have normal sex with me, he had had anal sex, and from what I could tell by the pain I
|
^B was in, he had obviously enjoyed himself.
1
^B
Bill had snuck out of his own party, come over to my dorm room ( I lived in on-campus
I
^B apartments), broke in (my friend definitely remembers locking the door), and raped me in my own bed |
^B while I was passed out and unable to even vaguely stop him. He called me the next morning to find
I
^B out if I remembered anything of last night and when I questioned him about being in my room, he
I
^B confessed to the rape by saying that he was sorry, but he had been as drunk as I was. Like that was a \
^B valid excuse for his actions; besides, he couldn’t have been that drunk, after all he managed to achieve \
■ several erections, didn’t he?
I
^B
I was in shock, I couldn’t really believe it was him, I couldn’t really believe that this had happened i
^B to me. Like most date rape victims, I did not associate the word rape with my experience. I was
\
^B revolted by what happened, I was shocked but I reasoned that had Bill not done to me what he did, I I
W most likely would have slept with him, probably within the next week or so. I thought I really liked \
^B him, enough to pursue a relationship with him. I did not blame myself necessarily, but I did excuse his \
^B actions because of mine. I felt a little guilty at being so outraged at him.
\
^B
I told my friends what had happened, and their disgusted reaction towards Bill made me feel less
\
^B guilty and more angry. I was very angry. I had not suffered any of the psychological horrors of having \
^B to physically struggle then submit to my rapist, I don’t have a picture of his face the moment he
\
climaxed burned indelibly on my brain. Thankfully I was passed out.
\
^B
Bill had no right to come into my room and damage me like he did. I may not have visual images
\
^B to reflect on, but I do have a disgusting mental picture of what happened and I do have the feeling that \
^B I was abused, both physically and mentally. I felt humiliated, revolted, angry, ashamed, guilty, angry,
^B ashamed, humiliated - on and on and on did I feel these emotions. Today, these emotions still surface.
^B The feelings of humiliation and ashamedness have left me now, and what is left is a hatred for Bill! I can
■B honestly say that he is the only human being I hate, despise, and wish were dead.
^B
I still feel revolted towards Bill and his actions and I am still angry.
^B
If I had done a striptease and run naked around his apartment he still had (and no man does or ever
^B will have) no right to take from me what is my privilege to give. Women do not ask for rape, they
^B simply are raped.
^B
I signed my name to my story because I want people to know that rape does not
^B happen to anorfnous people or cold statistics. It happens to people
^B you know, who you talk to and see every day. It
^B happens every day!
■B
—Nicole Lever

■
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courses,
> 82 percent
said the expe- k
rience had permanently
changed them

mediately and go to a safe
place.
•Don't be afraid to
"make waves" if you feel
threatened. If you feel you
are being pressured or co
erced into sexual activity
against your will, don't hesi
tate to state your feelings and
get out of the situation.
Better a few minutes of so
cial awkwardness or embar
rassment than the trauma of
sexual assault.
•Attend large parties
with friends you can trust.
Agree to 'look out" for one
another. Try to leave with a
group rather than alone or
with someone you don't
know very well.
•When selecting a date,
observe how he treats
women. Does he view
women as people with ideas
and feelings or as objects?
Does he regularly invade
your body space?
•Be especially careful in
situations involving the use
of alcohol and drugs. This
can interfere with your abil
ity to asses situations and to
communicate effectively.

There Is a place to get help
The Sexual Assault Center (SAC) in Jacksonville is a program
of Children's Crisis Center, Inc., and is affiliated with the Univer
sity Medical Center of the University of Florida. It is the only
place in Northeast Florida where a victim of a sexual assault can
receive a court-accepted medical, forensic examination.
The Center collects evidence for cases of sexual battery in
Duval and the four surrounding counties. Although the Center
is a part of Children's Crisis Center, it serves all victims of sexual
assault—adult, child, male and female.
Last year, the Sexual Assault Center served approximately
1,000 victims of sexual assault. This figure may seem high, but
not when one considers that about 95 percent of victims do not
report their assault or seek help.
The SAC provides a 24-hour hotline (355-RAPE) answered
by trained crisis counselors. The office itself is physically
\
open eight hours a day, five days a week, but staff will
\
respond to an emergency call 24 hours a day, seven days a
week.
The Center is staffed by caring, committed professionals
and trained volunteers. If you would like more information
about the Sexual Assault Center's services, the volunteer pro
gram, or community education, please call 366-2440.

l
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Acquaintance Rape
By Bonnie Morgan

Select any four women that you know. Chances are that at
least one of them has experienced a rape or attempted rape,
probably by someone that she knows. And, it is possible that
she may never have identified the experience as a rape. A
study conducted by Ms. Magazine published in 1988 found
that 73 percent of the women whose sexual assault met the
legal definition of rape did not correctly label the experience
as "rape." Why is this?
One possible explanation involves our preconceived no
tions about sexual assault. A lot of people still think that rape
is primarily committed by strangers in dark alleys or parking
lots late at night. The truth is that the large majority of rapes
- 84 percent - are committed by an acquaintance, someone that
the woman trusts. In fact, over half of all rapes actually occur
on dates.
Women raped on dates or by an acquaintance so frequently
fail to label the event as a rape because it does not fit into their
concept of rape.
Legally, sexual battery is all nonconsentual, forced sexual
penetration. It need not involve a weapon.
"Consent" involves intelligent, knowing, voluntary consent
that does not include coerced submission. "Force" can be con
stituted when the victim is helpless to resist or when the
assailant coerces the victim by threats or violence either against
the victim or someone else such as the victim's child. This means
that having sex with a woman who is drunk or incapacitated in
some way might constitute rape. Some studies have indicated
that half of all date rapes involve the use of alcohol by either the
victim or the assailant or both.
Sexual assault has serious psychological effects on the victim.
Burgess and Holstrom have identified the battery of symptoms
that victims suffer as Rape Trauma Syndrome. Titis syndrome is
similar to the Post Traumatic Stress Disorder experienced by
soldiers returning from combat. Like the combat soldiers, rape
victims have survived a potentially life-threatening situation.
The symptoms that follow may include heightened fear, phobias
specific to the kind of attack, nightmares, irritability, and a
barrage of other feelings related to the attack. Date rape victims
may find it difficult to trust others.
If you or someone you know has been the victim of a sexual
assault, please know that there are caring people waiting to help.
Give them a chance. Please call the University of North Florida
Women's Center (646-2528) or the Sexual Assault Center (355RAPE) today. The healing process takes time, but it can be much
less painful with the help of others.
Bonnie Morgan is a rape education consultant with the University
of North Florida Women's Center. She is available to provide a
presentation or workshop to your organization or class. For more
information, contact the Women's Center at 646-2528.

Changes in Florida law
protecting victims' rights
Last fall, several new laws
for rape victims went into ef
fect:
1) If a suspect is appre
hended in a sexual battery case
and is charged with the crime
(not necessarily proven guilty
in a court of law), the victim
has a right to request that he
have an AIDS test, and she has
the right to know of the results.
This can be done by making a
request to the State Attorney's
Office.
2) Another change in the
law is in response to a Ft. Lau
derdale rape case in which a
rapist was acquitted because
the victim was wearing a lace
mini skirt and no underwear.
A jury member stated that the
woman must have asked for it
because of the way she was
dressed. (The rapist, by the
way, is currently in jail in Geor
gia for other rape charges.)
Now, in the state of Florida, the
clothing that a victim is wear
ing at the time of the crime
cannot be used against her in
court.

3) Children who testify
against their perpetrators are
often intimidated when facing
their attacker in a courtroom
and may even change their
testimony or back down. This
has been permitted in the past
because of the defendant's right
to face his accuser. A new law
in Florida now permits a child
sexual assault victim to give
testimony from an adjacent
room by closed circuit TV.
4) Another fairly new law is
the Rape Shield Law. This law
is intended to prevent defense
attorneys from using the sex
ual past of a victim against her
in court. The notion is that
anyone can be raped, whether
a virgin or not. The goal of the
court is to determine if the
defendant did in fact commit
sexual battery against the plain
tiff. The plaintiffs sexual his
tory does not prove or disprove
whether a sexual battery oc
curred at the alleged date and
time; therefore, the Rape Shield
Law protects the victim from
unnecessary probing.

From “Missoula rape poem”
“There is no difference between being raped and being pushed
down a flight of cement steps - except that the wounds also bleed
mside?’;<
BS ®
i
*
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’There is no difference between being raped and being run over
by a truck | except
men ask you ifjypu. enjoyed
‘There
being raped and being bitten on
the ankleJ^airattlesq^
was short
anyhow?’
••: <
.
"There is no difference between being raped and going head first
through a
afterward youi^a^ not
?ii®

•\.
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By Marge Piercy

It’s hard to keep your humanness after you’ve been raped. Never mind raped. The
word is too prevalent; we’re already jaded to it Men refuse to admit they do it—such a
harsh, forceftil and ugly act Uglt And people rush to reassure you they are aware of
this awful crime.
Never mind raped. How about penetrated against your will? Used, much the same way an object
is used for any other purpose.
I remember walking home that same night feeling less a person, less important much smaller in
the same clothes I managed to salvage from his room in the half-dark. Finally able to get up from his
grip, leaving him lying there asleep—or passed out. After (possibly) hours of him insidiously saying to
me, mumbling half-asleep, “No, you’re too sexy. You’re too goddamn sexy,’’ and holding me so I
couldn’t leave his bed.
His drunken and dangerous behavior. Him ripping my clothes off, in his haste to get me under him
naked. When my mother and grandmother taught me what it was like to be a woman, they didn’t
mention this.
I told him, “Stop. I don’t want you in my body.’’ He didn’t listen. Or maybe he did listen, but he
didn’t act. After all, there may be empathetic rapists that listen, for all we women know, but—God,
they just can’t help themselves. My white cut-off and jeans lead me, in retrospect, to agree with him. I
may have been exposing some navel. I was too sexy, too goddamn sexy.
But too sexy for what? Too sexy to get up? To walk around? Or to be in public in the dark? I
forgot to ask.
I told him to stop more strongly and assertively each time. I don’t even remember half the things I
said or he said. You only remember things when you can. That’s the blessed thing about memory.
You remember more today than yesterday, maybe...
Afterwards, I started walking home. I didn’t know where I was going, but I knew where I was
coming from. I was helped by some stranger who invited me to ride in the back of his pick-up truck.
When I got to a recognizably close part of town, I walked the one-and-a-half or so miles back to
college.
I got home and crept into my dorm like nothing had happened. No cymbals or brass bands
welcomed my victorious journey home. So far away, it didn’t seem like me back there in that strange
room, with that semi-stranger, that drunken, dangerous idiot No one knew, except him and me. And
the angel that provided me with a way home from a part of town I did not know, in a city I was
unfamiliar with.
The next day I told my best friend. I told her quietly and expected her to do nothing about it.
When I finely started speaking out about it, half-admitting it, it was to few people. Then I found
out that this idiot, who was accepted by males on campus as a great pal but a ruffian to girls, had done
this before.
I transferred back home after my first year. I returned to visit a friend on campus a year later and
discovered that some female students had begun anonymously posting flyers on campus. The flyers
bore his picture and the headline, “Warning date rapist.” I guess he repeatedly offended.
When it happens, nobody is there to comfort you. And after, you don’t let anybody in. Who is
worthy of letting in? And more importantly, how can you decide what’s happened? We’re surrounded
by literature on rape and date-rape. But it’s still an individual struggle. It happens to an individual.
And it is the individual that must some how survive.
To really survive, though, to revive, you begin sharing and admitting your pain. That means feeling
it again. Hard. Admitting that shaken faith and fear. Scary. And no matter what, you never completely
get over it.
When you are raped, violated, it occurs to all of you—the child, the woman, the trusting girl, the
cautious adult—all of the you’s inside your body. After it, adjusting to it... The best you can do is hope.
And get angry as hell. Maybe struggle to right a wrong, maybe attempt to trust—What’s that mean
again?
Would the repercussions matter? The hurt? My once childish and encompassing conception of
justice...Weren’t good people protected and loved and bad people stayed away, stayed together?
And somewhere, Reason strikes a chord, saying, ‘They’re not all like that maybe they’re not all like
that” The athletes, the frat guys, the men—you learn to group-identify, but really it’s individuals that
commit rape and inflict a stereotype on others.
The Florida Times Union reported March 13, that the U.S. leads the world in committing murder,
rape, and other violent crimes. Current FBI statistics say that one in three women will be assaulted
sometime in their lifetime.
I cannot imagine applying my struggle to 1/3 of the nation s female population. But you hope,
maybe... If women weren’t such gratuitous sex objects, and men were urged to accept all their feelings
and not act out destructively, we could begin to affect some change. Change...
I was going to sign my name to this but decided against it. Not from
embarrassment, but for some privacy.
But to know who wrote this, assemble six women
from campus and pick one. Chances
are—and statistics say—she
wrote it, or
could have.

Men who get raped by other men
by Bonnie Morgan

In discussions about rape, the
victim is usually assumed to be
female. If the victim happens to be
male, the stereotype is that it is
either a part of prison life, or an ex
tension of the homosexual com
munity. In any case, male rape is
believed to be rare. It is not. In fact,
10 to 20 percent of all the sexual
assault victims reporting to rape
crisis centers are male, and, be
cause men are less likely to seek
help for a sexual assault, this ratio
is expected to be higher. Some
statistics estimate that one in six
men are sexually assaulted prior to
age 18, and that one in eight men
will be assaulted sometime during
their life.
People ask, "Well, how can a
woman rape a man?" This reveals
little understanding about the rape
of males. Men who are raped are

almost always assaulted by other
men. These rapes are more Hkely to
involve a weapon, more physically
violent, and have multiple assail
ants. The assailants in such rapes
are generally heterosexual and
report having normal sexual rela
tions with women. As with female
rape, male rape is an act of violence
motivated by a need to degrade,
humiliate, and dominate.
Men experience the same symp
toms following a rape as women.
Because the rape was committed
by someone of the same sex, male
victims also may experience doubts
about their sexual orientation. They
also fear that if they tell anyone,
they will be accused of being "gay."
Male victims are much less
likely than female victims to report
their crimes. This is due, in part, to
the added embarrassment a male
victim feels. Men are supposed to

be able to defend themselves. Some
believe that male rape victims
experience more psychological
trauma than female victims be
cause they never expected that rape
could happen to them.
Researchers have found that
young male victims sometimes
grow up to commit the crime
against others. However, this is
not always the case. Some male
victims volunteer their time at rape
crisis centers, or form anti-rape
groups to educate the public.
Jim Senter, a survivor of rape,
has written about his ordeal. "My
sense of self was attacked when I
was raped. Another person was
making intimate contact with me.
At the same time he was acting as
if I didn't exist, treating me as a
thing for him to merely use and
discard...What I said and did made
no difference at all."

UNF starts rape survivors' support group
The University of North Flor
ida Women's Center will begin an
on-campus rape survivors' support
group, projected to begin in mid
April. The day and time are not
fixed, but participants preferences
are requested.
Rape survival will be the main
focus, but sexual abuse survivors

are welcome for any support and
resources it may offer.
The group is offered to address
critical victimization needs, oncampus and throughout Jackson
ville.
The group will offer support,
expression, and healing to its
members. The Center stresses that

this is not a therapy group and will
not be led by a mental health coun
selor. Anonymity is guaranteed,
and attendance is free and open to
the UNF and Jacksonville commu
nities.
For more information, please
call the UNF Women's Center at
646-2528.
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Rape History

consent to the act had great
bearing on the payments due.
(from
Under Talmudic interpre
tation, a raped virgin was no
longer required to marry her
rapist and she was allowed to receive the
monetary compensation herself. Allowing the
female to keep the money herself tampered
with the long-hallowed concept of rape as the
theft of virginity. In time the award became
seen as punitive damage for injury to the
female's body. This was real progress for
women.
English law concerning rape is a wondrous
maze of contradictions reflecting man's eternal
confusion as to whether the crime was a crime
against a woman's body or a crime against his
own estate.
Since women were allowed to inherit prop
erty, trading in marriages was a lucrative enter
prise among the nobility. A landed heiress
could not marry without permission from her
overlord, yet once nuptials had taken place,
their legal and churchly sanctity could not be
challenged. Thus the custom of stealing an
heiress by forcible abduction and marriage be
came a routine method of acquiring property.
Later, rapists were given much harsher
punishments including castration, blinding and
death. Still the law only favored virgins;
married women were usually thought to have
encouraged any sexual crime against them.
Also, until feudal times were over, these laws
only applied to nobility, not to the common
people. A noble could rape and sodomize as
many peasant women as he wished without
fear of retribution.
The comprehensive Statutes of Westmin
ster put forward by Edward I at the close of the
13th Century showed a progressive leap for
ward in legal thinking. The Crown (i.e. the
state) began to take an interest in all kinds of
rape prosecutions, not just those concerning
violated virgins. Our modem principle of statu

tory rape dates from these stat
utes and this time.
page 2)
Today the laws governing
rape and rape prosecution stand
very similar to those established
by the Statutes of Westminster. The legal defini
tion of rape in the state of Florida is "Unlawful
sexual intercourse by a male with a female, with
out her consent. Unlawful carnal knowledge of a
women forcibly and against her will. The act of
sexual intercourse by a man with a woman not his
wife without her consent."
Is it legal then for a man to rape his wife?
Perhaps the laws of rape haven't come as far as
they should.
A 1981 cross-cultural study by Sanday, exam
ined rape in 95 tribal societies. Forty-seven per
cent of these societies were found to be rape-free,
35 percent fell in the intermediate category, and 18
percent were rape-prone.
Sanday found that in rape-prone societies
(compared with rape-free societies): female power
and authority were lower, males expressed con
tempt for women as decision-makers, the genders
were separated, interpersonal violence rated high,
and aggression was a highly valued male charac
teristic.
In rape-free societies women were highly val
ued and respected.
No zoologist has ever observed that animals
rape in their natural habitat, in the wild. A student
of animal behavior, Leonard Williams, stated, "In
monkey society, there is no such thing as rape,
prostitution, or even passive consent." Man's
discovery that his genitalia could serve as a weapon
to generate fear must rank as one of the most im
portant discoveries of prehistoric times, along
with the use of fire and the first crude stone axe.
Rape is nothing more or less than a conscious
process of intimidation by which most men keep
most women in a state of fear.

Watch for the Spinnaker’s
special Graduation Issue../

Don't compete with
a Kaplan student —
be one.
Why? Consider this: More students
increase their scores after taking a Kaplan
prep course than after teking anything
else.
Why? Kaplan's test taking tech
niques and educational programs have
50 years of experience behind them. We
know students. And we know what helps
boost their confidence and scoring po
tential.
So if you need preparation for the:
H.S. ENTRANCE EXAMS, BASIC
SKILLS, PSAT, SAT, ACHIEVEMENTS,
LSAT, GMAT, MCAT, GRE, DAT, AD
VANCED MEDICAL BOARDS, TOEFL
NURSING BOARDS, NTE, CPA INTRO.
TO LAW, SPEED READING, or others,

call us.
Why be at a disadvantage?

Much of this information was taken from Susan
Brown Miller's book "Against Our Will."

The UNF Women's Center will sponsor
"RAPE AWARENESS DAY"
Monday, April 22 Details TBA
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Editorial Page
Campus response to
acquaintance rape
woefully inadequate
In a discussion I had with my male roommate about date rape,
he expressed a total misunderstanding of why so many girls do
not report the crimes committed against them. There are many
answers to that question.
A lot of girls don't get angry enough to report their rape. They
feel so humiliated, ashamed, and frightened that the thought of
having to tell someone what happened dissuades them from
making an official report. Also, there is a general awareness that
reporting a rape and dealing with the litigation, questioning and
scrutiny that follows is sometimes as painful as the rape itself.
Those who are angry enough to report their experience are often
disappointed in court. Date rape is hard to prove; usually it boils
down to his word against hers.
Universities are the most ill equipped to deal with the prob
lems of date rape. This is a sad comment on our campus societies,
as date rapes occur most frequently within the hallowed halls of
learning.
Many schools and universities have judicial boards to enforce
behavioral codes and mete out punishment to those who break
the rules. Concerned mainly with cases involving plagiarism,
vandalism, and alcohol abuse, these boards are often ill-prepared
to handle the complexities of acquaintance rapes.
According to Gary D. LaFree, a sociologist and criminology
researcher at the University of New Mexico, convictions are most
likely to occur in cases that fit society's stereotype of rape - an act
committed by an armed stranger - and are less likely in cases in
which the woman and her assailant know each other, especially
if they were dating or had prior sexual contact. This bias is so
strong on all levels of the legal system that some rape-crisis
counselors now advise victims of acquaintance rape not to be
come involved in criminal proceedings at all.
A college in Michigan issued a statement after a date rape trial
by the judiciary board that said "no evidence given" because
there were no witnesses and "the college should not interfere in
the sexual activities of its students"- as if to say that if we insist
upon sexual freedom, we must take all the consequences of what
could happen. In addition, the board apologized to the male
student "for any trauma or inconvenience this has brought you."
The* poor-guy; not only did he get to defile a woman against her
will, he also had to stiffer through a bogus rape trial.
Does this mean that for a girl to get a conviction on date rape
there must be witnesses? Rapes don't usually occur conveniently
in front of other people. They are crimes that are associated with
darkened alleys and empty apartments.
University boards are also concerned with the public percep
tion of their campuses. If an acquaintance rape complaint should
be investigated and the rapist punished by the university thereby verifying that the attack occurred-such notoriety could
hurt the school's reputation (and enrollment).
Does this mean that colleges are more concerned with the
image presented to incoming students than the safety of their
current students?
Why is date rape conviction so hard to achieve? Why should
a woman who has just been mentally and physically abused have
to fight so hard for justice? What is wrong with our society that
this is allowed to happen?
College campuses are woefully unable to deal with these
problems. They care more about their public image than they do
about their women students. Someone needs to wake up! Date
rape is not an imagined phenomenon. It is a concrete massive
problem that occurs on every campus, including this one. Univer
sity administrations need to take some action. By not condemn
ing rapists they are endorsing them.
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Letters to the Editor
Student unhappy with candidate
Dear Editor:
Regarding the upcoming
SGA elections, I want to re
mind the student body of one
important thing: quantity does
not equal quality.
It is evident who has more
experience to be SGA president,
but isn't it more important to
elect a candidate who is going
to fully represent students as
they would like to be repre
sented?
Students need a president
who is going to pursue pro
grams that benefit them. The
proposed volunteer center
would create paid jobs as far as

employing staff for the center,
but is that really going to be in
the best interest of all students?
Most students have to work to
make it through school. How
many can really afford to work
for free? So how many paid
jobs outside the center staff will
really be created? Will this
benefit all students or just look
good on someone's resume?
Students also need a presi
dent who is motivated and is
not afraid to approach students
on campus to find out their
views. What they don't need is
someone who will sit in the SGA
office and decide what is best

for the student via their own
best interests.
Is it any wonder that few
students attend senate meet
ings that are held on Friday
nights? Maybe if students
realized who could have con
trol of all their money they
would take notice.
An armchair president is
not what UNF needs. We need
a voice that will make the ad
ministration and community
take notice.
Above all, we
need a voice that will reflect all
points of view, not just one.
Sincerely,
A concerned student

A 'thank you' from the Persian Culf
Students from the Jacksonville
Campus Ministry Food for
Thought Group created a 10-foot
banner which read: UNF Students
Support Operation Desert
Storm.
Individual signatures and
notes of cheer and support were
added between the letters, and the
banner was mailed to the troops, cl
o Capt. Vergopia. Students also

mailed personal letters addressed
"To Any Soldier," c/o Capt. Ver
gopia. This letter is his thank you.

Rev. Jack Haney,
Well, it’s over - thank God.
It was short and intense and
now we wait to go home. I
wanted to drop you a line to let
you know how much I appreci
ate your concern and all those

who wrote (letters). It really
helped. The support we soldiers
received over here kept us
going; without it, I’m afraid of
what might have happened to
morale. The banners are great;
we had them on our vehicles as
we returned to Saudi Arabia
from Iraq. Again, thanks, and
God bless you.
Capt. Tony Vergopia

Scary college campus statistics
Did you know that a three
year study was done by Dr.
Mary P. Koss, Kent State Uni
versity, on date rape? During
frie study, 7,000 students from
35 college campuses were
interviewed.
• One in four women in
college today have been vic
tims of rape or attempted rape.
• 90 percent of them knew
their assailants.
• 52 percent of all women
surveyed have experienced
some form of sexual victimi

zation.
• One in eight women were
the victims of rape according
to the legal definition.
• One in twelve men admit
ted to having fulfilled the pre
vailing definition of rape or
attempted rape, yet virtually
none of these men identified
themselves as rapists.
• Of the women raped, 3/4
did not identify their experi
ence as rape.
• 47 percent of rapes were
by first dates or casual dates or

by romantic acquaintances.
• Three in four of the women
raped were between 15-21 years
old. With the average age at the
time of the rape was 18 years
old.
• More than 80 percent of
rapes occurred off campus, with
more than 50 percent on the
man's turf: home, car, other.
• More than one-third of the
women raped did not discuss
their experience with anyone,
more than 90 percent did not
tell police.

Date rape happens here at UNF
By Liz Flaisig

Although UNF is not as big
as some state universities, we
still have to deal with many of
the same social problems. A
serious problem that is affect
ing a growing number of col
lege students is date rape.
Date rape is considered the
most prevalent form of rape on
college campuses today. An
offender can be a casual ac
quaintance, a boyfriend, or even
a classmate. Just as in rape by a
stranger, women often do not
come forward because they feel
they somehow deserved the

Clarification
The Spinnaker made a mis
take in the last issue, on the Saw
mill Slough headline. The

headline said “accusations fly”
referring to Sawmill Slough
accusing the administration of
wrongdoing. Actually, Sawmill
Slough made it clear that they
were not accusing anyone of
anything just yet. Our apologies
to the Slough and our readers.

assault, or are too ashamed
and afraid.
UNF Counseling Psycholo
gist Jo Brooks says that women
in this situation have "a reluc
tance to come and talk to some
body." Brooks notes that the
same issues that are involved
in rape are also involved in date
rape: shame, self-blame, and
"a sudden removal of safety
and trust." Brooks says coun
seling has to be the victims’
choice. "Sometimes it takes
counseling from an objective
professional to have a woman
come to the conclusion that it
was abuse and she does have a
right to her own body."
Counseling at UNF is to
tally confidential. Even par
ents or administrators cannot
attain any information about
an individual. Still, Brooks feels
that "there are more date rapes
than reported and more than
we see in counseling."
Lt. John Anderson, of the
UNF Police Department, says
"If the individual doesn't re
port it, we can't do anything.

We encourage that we be noti
fied." Anderson adds that the
victim can choose to only give
information and leave it at that.
He says it is important to at
least report an offender because
they may have already attacked
someone else on campus. Re
porting them makes it easier
for UNF police to help prevent
rapes.
Since 1978, only five rapes
have been reported at UNF.
Countless others on this cam
pus are going unreported.
When asked to guess at how
many rapes go unreported here,
Anderson said, "I wouldn't
even begin to. I'm sure there
are some, but I don't have any
idea how many."
As this institution grows,
Anderson says, "Education,
awareness, and training by the
university must continue and
increase."
"This university needs to be
accountable for (its) actions and
those of (its) students. But, the
student(s) must also be account
able for their own actions."

Who Picks this Stuff Anyway?

Earth Music Fest is Here !!
The Student Programming Board and co-sponsors Sawmill Slough Conservation Club and Cool 96.9 FM will host Earth Music

The Student Programming Board (SPB) is the branch of SGA responsible for coordinating Student
Government Association sponsored events. There are 14 members of the board who act as chanpersons for
the eight subcommittees. The subcommittees are comprised of currently enrolled UNF undergraduate and
graduate student volunteers. The subcommittees develop activities and select local, regional, and national
artists to appear on campus. The chairpersons present he recommendations to the board for approval. If a
favorable decision is made, the subcommittee members implement the project.
Students may join the subcommittee(s) of their choice throughout the year. The committees are as
follows: Annual Events, Bands, Festivals, Films, Lectures, Publicity, Special Events and Technical Services.
For more information about events or the board call 646-2460.

Fest 1991 on Saturday, April 13 from 12-6 p.m. on the UNF “Green”. This year's Earth Music Fest promises excitement, fun, and eco
logical awareness. Local talent Caribbean Sound and Karen Abrahams and the Tribe, a blues/rock group, will begin the day’s line-up of
performances. Next, The Four Swinging Johnsons, comprised of UNF music students will rock UNF and the Jacksonville community.
And finally, Don McLean of “Bye, Bye, Miss American Pie” fame and national musical stars The Mamas and the Papas will appear.
Tables will be set up on the Green ’, where the Sierra Club, B.E.A.K.S., and other local environmental organizations will present
outdoor presentations, displays, and hands-on activities to help raise awareness of environmental issues. This year’s suggested theme is
“Grassroots Environmental Activism: How You Can Make a Difference”. Thursday, a founder of Earth First will lecture in the Robin
son Theatre at 8:00 pm. Admission is free. Call 646-2460 for more information about events sponsored by the Student Programming
Board.

By the Way Who Pays?
The harmonies that defined, the folk-rock movemejut qf.the 60’s. continue in the
current edition of the legendary vocal group, THE MAMAS AND THE PAPAS. Led by
its founder John Phillips, THE MAMAS AND THE PAPAS first exploded on the music
scene in 1966 with the smash hit “California Dreamin' ” quickly followed during the
next year and a half by other chart successes such as “Monday, Monday,” “I Saw Her
Again,” and “Look Through My Window,” all songs written and arranged by John
Phillips.
.
The original “PAPAS” were John Phillips and Denny Doherty. The original
“MAMAS” were Michelle Phillips and Cass Elliot ( who had a series of solo hits in
thelate 60’s and early 70’s before her death in 1974). John and new MAMAS, Spanky
McFarlane and Mackenzie Phillips, have been joined by Scott McKenzie (of “San
Francisco—Wear Flowers In Your Hair” fame). Scott recently took over for Denny, who

is pursuing an acting career.
About a year after THE MAMAS AND THE PAPAS’ initial success, Spanky McFarlane formed the group Spanky & Our Gang and climbed
the charts with a selection of hits including “Sunday Will Never Be the Same,” “Making Every Minute Count,” and “Give a Damn.”
In 1964, Scott and Dick left the group — Scott to study acting, Dick to work on his doctorate in musicology. Within a year, John, Michelle,
and Denny had won a Grammy and recorded two gold albums and four gold singles. By 1968, realizing that they were emotionally and artistically
drained, THE MAMAS AND THE PAPAS went their separate ways.
Mackenzie Phillips, John s daughter, grew up in THE MAMAS AND THE PAPAS rehearsal sessions, recording studios, and on the concert
trail. She appeared in “American Graffiti” and the successful TV series, “One Day At a Time”, among other television and film roles. She adds a
special blend td the music of the revived group.

r*"

UNF students who register and pay for classes have a portion of their tuition, $4.47 per credit hour
alloted to the Student Activity and Service fee funds. These funds are expended for lawful purposes to benefit
the student body as approved by the University President and the Board of Regents.
A large portion us allocated to the Student Programming Board. Members of the board and subcom
mittees can earn the opportunity to attend the National Association of Campus Activities (NACA) Conference
where the majority of performers are selected. Next year’s conference will be held in Dallas, Texas during
the month of February. Join SPB to earn the chance for a trip to Dallas, all expenses paid, excluding meals.
Below is a small representation of artists that apppeared at the February 91' NACA Conference in
Nashville TN. Voice your opinion: Call 646-2460, and let the board know what you want for campus enter
tainment. Leave a message if no one is available at the time of your call.

* Kris Parker, aka“KRS-l”, rap artist and activist
* John Bayley, reggae musician
* The Honorable Shirley Chisholm
* Martin Luther King III
* Gary Conrad, hypnotist
* Paula Poundston, comedian
* Chris Rock, comedian
* Bertice Berry, comedian
* A Whitney Brown, lecturer and comedian
* Judy Gold, comedian
* Lynn Trefzger, ventriloquist/comedian
* Back Porch Blues, blues band
* Dr. Jean Kilbourne, author of The Naked Truth: Advertising’s Image of Women and Under the Influence:
The Pushing of Alcohol via Advertising
* Colonel David Hackworth
* Edward Lawson, lecturer
* Scott Lindquist - “Creating a SAFE Campus”
* Betty Mahmoody, author of Not Without My Daughter
* Frank Reed, hostage in Beirut

Artists from the Lively Arts, Roving Artist and Live Dance Bands categories were also present. Campus,
local and regional groups may call SPB’s office at 646-2460 for more information about presenting their acts
on campus.
In an era of so much disposable pop, the longevity of Don McLean’s musical quality is especially no
table. His insightful material, from original songs to unique interpretations of classics, has given his long
career a great sense of continuity and intelligence won him enduring respect all around the world. In late
1971 he released American Pie and became the most successful “new” artist to break that year. The title
song heralded the end of a musical era, and became a media event that reached far beyond the impact of a
mere hit single. Almost as amazing as the song “American Pie” was McLean’s follow-up single, “Vincent,” a stirring tribute to artist Vincent Van
Gogh, it became an even larger international hit that “Pie”.
Don’t miss these legendary performers appearing at Earth Music Fest on Saturday, April 13 from 12-6 p.m. on the “Green.”

This Week’s Events:
Walli Collins: Comedian -April 12th -Boathouse 9 pm
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Prejudice: Still a problem
By Kristina Koehler

Prejudice ended when the Civil War was
over, or was it with the segregation of our
schools, or has it ended at all.
A young girl was pulled from her classes at
Orange Park High School last week. The teach
ers were afraid for her safety. Her name was
displayed on a large banner in the cafeteria.
"OUR FIRST VICTIM," it read. The young girl
was black.
A young boy was expelled from a Georgia
high school because he did not comply with
the dress code. His hair was too long. Another
17-year-old suffered the same fate in Texas.
A sticker was placed on the wall inside of a
bathroom stall at Regency Movie Theaters. It

read "WHITE POWER MUST ENDURE!!" It
supplied an 800 number for those interested to
call.
Mrs. Miller ran out of gas on Beach Boulevard.
A black man stopped and offered to help her. He
drove her to the Texaco station to fill her gas can.
The attendant refused to serve them, saying "We
don't give gas to your kind."
A young woman talking at the coffee shop on
the UNF campus said, "It's the administration's
own fault, you know, those bomb threats. If they
wouldn't let those damn Iranian and Iraqi stu
dents in the university, then we wouldn't be
having these problems. I've had classes with them
and they are so obnoxious...."
We've come a long way, baby.

The making of Reverend Al
self a "black leader," with the
emphasis on "black," as a re
Today, most blacks and
sult of a solely race-based con
whites are surprised at what is
sciousness.
considered black leadership in
The good news is that there
The editorial boards of the
America. There seems to be North New Jersey Herald and the is opportunity for changing this
very little which one has to do News of Passaic, New Jersey, demagogic, harmful trend in
in order to reap a certain made a decisive and risky move race relations. The Daily News
amount of kudos from portions in deciding to no longer report polled whites and blacks in
of the black community today. stories associated with Al New York at the height of
Of course, these portions of the Sharpton. The boards believed Sharpton's heyday and discov
black community claim to that the media was giving ered that the majority of the
speak for the entire black com Sharpton the attention he de public believed that Sharpton
munity, and the media believes sired. To be more clear, it was was damaging race relations. It
them. A case
not that the is dear that 90 percent of whites
in point is
papers did not and 73 percent of blacks in New
Reverend Al
The real question at
want to cover York believe that the time for
Sharpton of hand is: Have we
news impor the likes of Al Sharpton has
New York.
(black and white) come tant to the passed. Perhaps this aware
In the era to expect the worst in
black commu ness resulted from their having
of civil rights, regards to race rela
nity; very sim to feel the wrath of numerous
the
black tions?
ply they did racially motivated incidents
leader pro
not want to and violent demonstrations
moted Chris
help, as the which
occurred
during
tian behavior and unity within papers put it, "a reverend of Sharpton's media reign.
the black community in order racism and a minister of hate."
Another positive signal,
to promote changes which
The time has come to stop weak as it may be, is coming
would provide equality for paying homage to individuals from the existing black leader
blacks. Today, a black leader's who claim they represent the ship. Fact: only two black lead
image may easily become asso black community and yet do ers have dared to even speak
ciated with fraud, tax evasion, not live up to solid values. One about Al Sharpton. After all,
looting charity, drug abuse, ought to become a leader of any Sharpton puts most blacks lead
defamation and secret tapes— community only through merit ers in an awkward position,
as in the case of Sharpton. The and good works,
having to
clarity of purpose seems to have not through me
show alle
been smeared a bit, to the point dia-assisted self
No longer are indi giance to the
that Sharpton can claim to be appointment. viduals allowed the lux
"fight
the victim of some sort of elabo Sharpton's rec ury of supporting a
against ra
cism" while
rate conspiracy aimed at be ord is hardly one "leader" simply through
smirching "leaders" like him.
of
concrete allegiance to skin color.
also work
Wilbert Tatum, publisher of accomplishments.
ing within
the Amsterdam News, a black The Washington
the main
New York newspaper, offered Post reported in March of 1990 stream political system. Mayor
this theory about the new black that Sharpton's organization, David Dinkins of New York,
leadership: "[the media] has the National Youth Movement, after being called a "liberal
created a caricature of black has never been anything more hypocrite" by Sharpton, tried
leadership. He was fat. He than a single room with a tele to defend himself, telling New
wore jogging suits. He wore a phone and a transient staff. Of Yorkers that Sharpton's best
medallion and gold chain. And course, having a small office asset is making "good copy."
the unforgivable of unforgiv- does not condemn an organiza Congressman Major Owens (Dables, he had processed hair. tion, but never recording any NY) also supports this senti
solid accomplish ment, referring to the reverend
The white
ment does. No one as an opportunist who sells
media, per
haps
not
Sharpton puts most has been able to papers.
Perhaps the result of the poll
point to anything
consciously, blacks leaders in an
actually produced in New York and the signals
said, 'We're awkward position,
by Sharpton's or from the elected black leader
going
to having to show alle
ship offer hope for the future.
ganizations.
promote giance to the "fight
If an organiza The question is, how many
this guy be against racism" while
tion can be manipu other communities will have to
cause we also working within
can point up the mainstream politi lated for the pur experience what New York
poses of opportun went through in order to un
the ridicu cal system.
ism by such a leader, derstand that not all self-pro
lousness
then surely so can fessed "black leaders" are true
and paucity
the color of his skin. No longer black leadership?
of black leadership.'"
The answer to this question
It is possible that the media are individuals allowed the lux
is to blame for the attention ury of supporting a "leader" can only come from the black
which Al Sharpton has re simply through allegiance to community's response to such
"leaders."
ceived. It is also possible that skin color. When whites do
This column is dristributed by
all the individuals (black and this, it is called racism (e.g., the
white) who listened to and be Ku Klux Klan). Many blacks The Forum Syndicate, a program
lieved Al Sharpton's message have found themselves follow of the Madison Center for Educa
are to blame. The real question ing anyone proclaiming him tional Affairs

By Joey Menri
A Georgetown University Senior

at hand is: Have we (black and
white) come to expect the worst
in regards to race relations?

Conscientious
objectors face
courts-martial
"How can we, the human race, survive, if we continue
to act on these primitive, bestial instincts? Why are socalled responsible people in the government and media
promoting this barbaric thinking? Today my brothers
and myself from the Fox Company and from various
branches of the armed forces are declaring our right to
stand up for what we believe in, a right and ideal upon
which this country was founded."

These words of Sam Lwin, former Lance Corporal,
U.S. Marine Corps., speak loudly to the need for a differ
ent kind of "world order" than the one George Bush has
been promoting. Although the president found it in his
heart to stop dropping bombs on Iraqi civilians and re
treating soldiers, the war against conscientious objectors
continues.
The "Few and the Proud" are none too pleased that
they still have 17 Marines who insist that the war never
should have happened and that the slaughter was im
moral and unnecessary. All in their twenties, these Ma
rines are African, White, Latino, and Asian Americans
who refused to be a part of the Gulf War.
Each of these young men had developed beliefs against
killing long before the Gulf Crisis, but they had never
heard of conscientious objector status or had misconcep
tions about who was eligible for it. Upon receiving
activation orders last fall and winter, and faced with the
actuality of being ordered to kill someone, they all quickly
sought counseling about their dilemmas. Because prepa
ration of their conscientious objector applications took
several weeks, they were late reporting to duty.
As a result, they all face court martial and up to seven
years in prison on charges of desertion and missing
movement. Eric Hayes, who was court-martialed before
the war began, was sentenced to two and a half years in
the brig.
Now that Operation Desert Storm is over, the Marine
Corps is determined to push for the maximum punish
ment. Conscientious objectors are being given harsher
charges and longer sentences than Marines who commit
ted similar offenses who are not conscientious objectors.
During a visit to Camp Lejeune, we discovered that Ma
rines convicted of manslaughter and armed robbery have
been given lighter sentences than resisters, whose only
'crime' was refusing to kill.
Isolated in separate "conscientious objector barracks,"
the resisters have been subject to endless harassment.
Even before their court martials, two of them, Danny
Gillis and Jimmy Summers, had been held in solitary
confinement cells measuring six by eight feet. Sleep
deprivation is a favorite Marine Corps tactic against
conscientious objectors: all of them have been ordered to
daily extra duty which means that they can sleep no
longer than three hours in a row. One of the sergeants
enjoys making them line up and chant "I am shit" over
and over. In the brig, civil rights are severely curtailed:
they are not allowed to read literature of a political nature,
diaries and artwork are monitored, outgoing and incom
ing mail is censored.
Hands Off! is a student group based at the New School
for Social Research in New York City. They are working
to mobilize support for the Lejeune conscientious objec
tors. Their aim is to stop the harassment, force the Marine
Corps to drop the charges or, at least give them lighter
sentences. Since the war ended, Hands Off! has found
that many activists agree that the peace movement cannot
abandon these young people who put themselves on the
line by refusing to participate in this war. The court
martials begin in April so people must act quickly. For
further information, contact Hands Off!, Ill East 14 St.,
Rm. 132, New York, N.Y. 10003 or call (212) 353-2445.

Volunteers Needed for
Sexual Assault Center
(especially this summer)

Call 366-2440.
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UNF's BACCHUS peer
theater group asked
to tour Florida schools
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ConservatIon "Oil b
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By Michael Woodward
President, Sawmill Slough
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Most Spmmter readers have at least heard of
Sawmill Slough Conservation Club* Standing
up to the UNF administration on environmental
and public records issues has put us:in the
headlines—both on and off campus—quite a bit
lately. But many UNF students, especially those
new to our campus, may still be wondering just
what Sawmill Slough is all about.
.
The first thing people usually ask about is the
funny name. Sawmill Slough (rhymes with
"true") is actually the name of a beautiful swamp
(and that is NOT an oxymoron) that is the first
wetland you come across as you enter the cam
pus. That swamp was here long before any of
us. In a way it is a symbol of all that we stand for,
and so the founders of our group fittingly chose
to name the dub for it. Today's Sawmill Slough
dub members have thus inherited both a funny
name and a unique tradition of dose relation
ship with nature.
Tradition is important to Sawmill Slough
Conservation Club, which is in fact the oldest
active dub at UNF. Almost since the beginning
of UNF itself, Sawmill Slough has played a
major role in the university's own longstanding
tradition of environmental awareness. Our
group was instrumental in securing funding for
and actually helped construct the twelve miles
of campus nature trails that have enabled thou
sands of UNF students and others to enjoy a
closer relationship with their natural environ
ment. Sawmill Slough also helped organize the
annual Earth Day celebrations that brought thou
sands of environmentalists and others from the
local community together on our campus. As
far back as 1974 the dub itself was recognized by
the mayor of Jacksonville, who presented Saw
mill Slough with the Mimi and Lee Adams
k Award as the top environmcntalgroup in the
dty. Sawmill Slough has helped UNF earn a
regional—even national—reputation as the
"environmental university."
But just what does Sawmill Slough do, ex
actly?

|gg Today the ciub is ihvbl ved in two major types
of activities:
and activist.
We often go on outings to natural places,
where we canoe, camp, swim, hike, or even ex
plore caverns. We help clean up and repair
damage to ejrtyirbnmentally sensitive areas.
Besides having a roaring good time, we grow in
our understanding and appredation of the envi
ronment and the other species with whom we

.And we learn to fight for that environment,
often in cooperation with other conservation
groups. (Sawmill Slough is affiliated with the
Florida Wildlife Federation, but we also work
with the Sierra Club, the Audubon Society, and
others.) We write letters, lobby politicians, carry
picket signs—whatever it takes. We have been
active in many major conservation issues of state
wide and national importance, battling against
environmental atrocities such as the Cross Flor
ida Barge Canal and fighting in support of turtle
excluder devices and other safeguards needed to
protect threatened species and habitat.
And yes, from time to time we even find it
necessary to stand up to our own UNF admini
stration when they pursue schemes that threaten
the environmental integrity of our campus. For
instance, a few years ago the folks in Bldg. 1 had
big plans to turn, a good part of our campus
nature sanctuary into a golf course. And today
we are certainly the underdogs in another tough
battle, as we lead the fight to save Sawmill Slough
(the swamp) and the rest of our campus from the
destructive effects of the Herbert administration's
planned "loop" and "eastern connector" roads.
But next time you hear somebody whining
that there is no point in people even trying to fight
for what they believe in, invite that person to
meet you on campus for a round of golf.
Sawmill Slough Conservation Club is open to
UNF students, alumni,, faculty, and staff. The
club holds regular meetings twice monthly in the
Bldg. 14 student clubs meeting area (second floor).
The next meetings will be held at 5 p.m. on
April 17. For more information, call 904-824
6092.

included in the play's pro
gram, Thorton thinks the play
During National Colle is receiving positive feedback
giate Alcohol Awareness from faculty and students. It
Week, UNFs Bacchus play has made students aware of
ers performed a play in the BACCHUS office and its
Gainesville addressing sex, facilities.
drinking and homosexuality.
Thorton also feels that the
The University of Florida was topics of the play are getting
so impressed by the play that well deserved awareness.
they have invited the players
"When a person watches
to tour other institutions in live people interacting and
the state of Florida.
talking about things that hit
Although
home
Director of
there's a
recogni
CADIC and "When a person
BACCHUS, watches live people
tion," says
Sonja Thor interacting and talking Thorton. "It
ton, who also about things that hit
makes
it
easier for
serves as pro home, there's a recog
ducer
and nition."
someone to
stage man
actually
say
—Sonja Thorton
ager of the
do
CADIC Director and
play, thinks
things to
this would be
protect and
a good idea she says that per prepare themselves when
forming at local schools that faced with these situations."
will commit to funding the
Thorton thinks that tables
play will be more "feasible" with pamphlets set up are
and conceivable at this time. "nice," but actually seeing
The script for the play was people negotiating these
written by UCLA Kaleido touchy subjects that evoke
scope Theatre and was pur emotional responses have a
chased by BACCHUS for $50. greater effect. Thornton also
The play is about five couples stressed that the BACCHUS
who address the issues of sex, players aren't "Evangelists"
homosexuality, booze and who want to condemn
sexually transmitted diseases people, but to make them
(including AIDS), in a tact aware that they do have
ful, comedic, yet informative choices.
manner. The video of the
The play is approximately
play clearly demonstrates 30 minutes and admission is
that the cast and the audi absolutely free. Where can
ence enjoy every minute of college age people in the state
their performance.
of Florida get 30 minutes of
Judging from the surveys life saving education for free?

By Selena Evans
Staff Reporter

Our new VP of Academic Affairs

SUN
FUN&
MONEY IN
YOUR POCKET
$245°° OFF

First Months Rent!
DON'T MISS YOUR CHANCE!
We have the perfect 2 BD/2BA at $495
Including Washer/Dryer, Fireplace,
Microwave & Each Bedroom has it's
Own Bath! You can have It ail!

PABU

TRAC

APARTMENT COMMUNITY

3709 SAN PABLO ROAD SOUTH □ 904/223-3224

Dr. Charles M. Galloway
has been named associate vice
president for academic affairs
at the University of North Flor
ida. He began his duties on
March 15.
Galloway spent 23 years as
a faculty member and chair
man in the College of Educa
tion at Ohio State University.
Galloway joined the UNF Col
lege of Education and Human
Services in 1989 as professor
and chairman of the depart
ment of curriculum and in
struction.
As associate vice president
for academic affairs, Galloway
will be responsible for over
sight of graduate programs, li
braries, advising, international
education, academic publica
tions, student concerns, and
contract administration of the
United Faculty of Florida
Board of Regents. He also will
assist with enrollment services
and faculty development.
Galloway began his career

in 1958 as an elementary school
teacher in Lexington, Ky. He
was principal of Montgomery
County (Md.) Schools in 1962
63 and a faculty member at
North Texas State University
in 1963-66 before joining OSU
in 1966.

Dr. Charles M. Galloway
Galloway received a bacca
laureate degree in 1957 and a
master's degree in 1959, both
from the University of Ken-

By Liz Flaisig

UNF's policy on date
rape falls under sexual
harrassment and assalt
and battery. Many larger
universities, such as Dartmouth, have changed their
policy to a much narrower definition of date rape due
to recurring offenders and increases in assaults.
It will be some time before UNF is as big as a
school like Dartmouth, but everyone should realize
that this university is growing quickly. Lt. Anderson,
of the UNF Police Department, says that the present
policy is adequate. But, "everything can be improved
on." He notes upcoming problems could arise with
the growth of fraternities, sororities, and the athletic

tucky, and a doctorate in edu
cation in 1962 from the Univer
sity of Rorida.
"My research emphasis is
on non-verbal communication
and teacher behavior with pri
ority given to teaching, leader
ship and management prac
tices," said Galloway. "My aca
demic interest and scholarship
is devoted to the literature on
communication theories and
research," He added.
Galloway has held member
ship in many professional and
academic associations, includ
ing the Association of Teacher
Education, the Association of
Supervision and Curriculum
Development, the American
Education Research Associa
tion, and the International Kinesics Association.
Galloway has written for
professional magazines and
journals, including Educational
Leadership, Journal of Teacher
Education, Today's Education,
and Guidance Journal.

program. Student athletes are ranked the highest
among offenders.
Anderson says, "Every situation is different.
People need to be more accountable for their ac
tions."
If you are raped there are four important things
to remember:
1) Get immediate medical attention.
2) No matter how much you want to, DO NOT
BATHE OR DOUCHE.
3) Save your clothing, you can change, but save
what you were wearing.
4) Report it to the police. This will not only help
you, but it could prevent the next assault.
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What's Coing On...
?

Scholarships
Della M. Levy Memorial Scholarship. Available
to a female student who has completed no less than 24
semester hours of post-secondary education. Also,
the student must be enrolled full time and have a 2.5
GPA. The student must not receive any other form of
financial aid, except Pell Grants and loans which must
be repaid. Applications are available at the Financial
Aid Office, and must be postmarked before April 15.
Minority Community College Transfer
Scholarships. Recipients must have received an AA
or AS degree from an accredited Community College
in Florida by May 30,1991, and be accepted into their
junior year at a university in the State University
System of Florida. Students must have completed a
CSS or ACT financial aid packet, and must maintain at
least a 2.0 GPA. Also, students must enroll full time
each semester. Merit students must have at least a 3.0
cumulative GPA. Applications are available at the
Financial Aid Office. Deadline to submit application
is April 30.

Qn-Campus
Gpihg^Qn...
Dr. Pavlovic to speak at UNF.

Dr. Vukasin

Pavlovic, member of the political science faculty at the
University of Belgrade, will be lecturing here at UNF,
tomorrow Thursday at 4 p.m., Bldg. 14, room 1601.
The lecture, "Environmentalism and Political Plural
ism in Yugoslavia," is free and open to the public. For
more information, please call 646-2928.
SPB Events... April 11, the lecture "Earth First," at
the Theater, Bldg. 14, 8 p.m. April 13, the Earth Music
Fest at the Green, from noon to 6 p.m. April 19, the film
"Lethal Weapon II," at the Boathouse, 8 p.m. Also, the
SPB Event Hotline is now working. For campus
entertainment information 24 hours a day, call 646
2460.
Former German ambassador lectures at UNF. Dr.
Peter Hermes, the former German ambassador to the
United States, will be a guest lecturer at UNF on April
18, at 7:30 p.m. in Bldg. 15, room 1304. Dr. Hermes will
lecture on "Germany, Europe, and the World." The

?.. '

lecture is free and open to the public. A reception will
follow the lecture in rooms 1604 and 1605.
A call for softball equipment!!! The women's
softball team from Limon, Costa Rica, which com
petes throughout Costa Rica and Panama, is in need of
softball equipment, particularly gloves. The team
lacks a sponsor, and pays their own transportation
expenses, raising funds through special projects as we
do. Athletic equipment is hard to come by since it is
not manufactured locally, and when available, the
cost is very high because of import duties. Tom Leo
nard of the department of history encourages every
one at the university to look in their closets for old
equipment. For more information, please call Mr.
Leonard at 646-2886.

[(IBBámpygÚ

Writers’ Festival and Meeting at FCCJ. The fifth
annual Florida First Coast Writers' Festival is sched
uled for April 10 - 13 at several campus locations of
FCCJ. Both aspiring and established writers will find
the workshops and readings to be a great opportunity
to meet other writers and hear lectures by profession
als. The Festival features Pulitzer Prize-winning au
thor Peter Taylor and best-selling novelist David Poyer.
Readings will be given by writer Peter Meinke and
Florida State professor David Kirby. Several work
shops will be held, including instruction on writing,
structuring and marketing your stories, articles or
poetry. The North Florida Writers will also hold a
general meeting from 4:30 - 5:30 p.m. on April 13 in
Bldg. D, room 104, at the FCCJ Kent Campus. For more
information on the Festival or the NFW meet
ing, call Lenore Hart at 630-2416, or Dr. Fred
Reynolds at 387-8133.
"Night of a Thousand Stars." To cele
brate the National Library Week, the Jackson
ville Public Libraries will host a free evening H
program of family reading and storytelling Bk
on Wednesday April 17 at 7 p.m. in the
Northwest Branch Library's auditorium. The
Libraries hope this "Night of a Thousand
Stars" will inspire children of all ages to read
and one day become literate adults in our
community. The Northwest Branch Library
is located at 1755 Edgewood Avenue West.

|

■

Omar Rodríguez

For more information call 630-2665 or 630-2416.
Daytona Skyfest '91!!! This spectacular air show
will be held at the Daytona Beach Regional Airport,
April 19 - 20. It features the largest display of static
military aircraft in the southeast. Aerobatic perform
ances by civilian and military pilots will also take
place both days.
Vietnam Wall Experience comes to Jacksonville.
Beginning April 26, Ore residents of Jacksonville will
have the opportunity to share the experience that the
national memorial has provided, when a 240-foot
replica of the memorial is displayed at Greenlawn
Cemetery, 4300 Beach Blvd. The "Vietnam Wall Ex
perience" will be hosted by a variety of volunteers,
including active duty and retired military personnel,
veterans organizations, civic and citizens' groups,
along with the Greenlawn Cemetery staff. A reading
of the names, honor guards and memorial ceremonies
top the list of activities. For more information, please
contact Louis Schwartz at 396-2522.
The National Association of Latino Elected and
Appointed Officials (NALEO), announces the 1991
State Legislative Intern Program. The program is in a
nationwide search for qualified Hispanic college stu
dents to participate in an intensive five-week public
policy internship. It is designed to give students a
behind-the-scenes look at how public policy is devel
oped and implemented at the state and federal levels.
Interns are awarded a $1,700 stipend, travel to and
from Washington, D.C., transportation and hotel ac
commodations at NALEO7 s 9th Annual Conference,
and housing while in our nation's capital. Applica
tions and program information are now available and
can be obtained from NALEO at 708 G Street, S.E.,
Washington, D.C. 20003. You may also contact Alma
Candelaria at 202-546-2536. Applications must be re
ceived by May 10, 1991 to be considered.
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BOOK RACK
IN THANKS FOR YOUR SUPPORT
With Every Purchase Made Between
April 22-Mayl7
You Will Receive A Chance To WIN !??
A Beachcruiser
Bicycle.

Backpacks

Jacksonville Coliseum
★ PERFORMANCES*
Wed. APR. 10
7:30PM
■F | WJXT Ch. 4
" FAMILY NIGHT
Bhfl ALL TICKETS $4.00 OFF
Thu. APR. 11...................... »................... 7:30PM*
Fri. APR. 12.............................. »........... 7:30PMt
Sat. APR. 13....12NOON1.... 3:30PM...... 7:30PM
Sun. APR. 14......................... 1:30PM...... 5:00PM
tWJKS-TV 17 Kids’ Shows
SAVE $2.00 ON KIDS UNDER 121

♦WAWS-TV 30 Mickey Hip Pack Night
One FREE Mickey Hip Pack will be given
to each child under 12 with paid
admission!

3

WAYS TO GET
YOUR TICKETS

IN PERSON: Jacksonville col
iseum BOX OFFICE and all TICKETMASTER
locations (service charge added at outlets)

BY PHONE: (904) 353-3309
(service charge added to phone orders)

BY MAIL:

Send self-addressed, stamped
envelope with check or money order pay
able to CITY OF JACKSONVILLE, Walt
Disney’s World On Ice, Jacksonville Col
iseum, 1145 E. Adams St., Jacksonville,
FL 32202
($2.00 service charge per mail order)

Information: (904) 630-3900
Group Rates: (904) 744-7984
★★★★★★★★★ YOUR BEST ENTERTAINMENT VALUE!^^^

or

£

Wed. APR. 10 thru
Sun. APR. 14

a
Ten Dollar

ALL SEATS RESERVED • PRICE INCLUDES TAX

$7.50 - $9.50 - $11.50
©Dlsnty/Ambltn • An Ice Fofll«s® Presentation • ©1990 ice Follies and Holiday On tee. Inc.

: A

FOR BEST SEATS, ORDER BY MAIL TODAY!
PERFORMANCE DESIRED: DAY

SEND ME:

WE BUY & SELL USED TEXTBOOKS

DATE

_ TIME

No. Adult Tickets @ $.

= $------

No. Child Tickets @ $.

= $___

(under 12 years)

Service Charge per Mall Order = $---

SPECIAL ORDERS WELCOME

Total Amount of Check or Money Order = $--------- 5^2.
NAME_____

Blvd
Jacksonville FL. 5111b

54- John's
'Bedeck Blvd
(pH 2-2.

Corner
and

ADDRESS_
CITY______

STATE__________ ZIP

_ NIGHT PHONE_____
DAY PHONE
NEVER MAIL CASH! Make check or money order payable to CITY OF JACKSONVILLE.
Please enclose a self-addressed, stamped envelope for prompt return of tickets.
MAIL TO: Walt Disney’s World On Ice, Jacksonville Coliseum, 1145 E. Adams St.,
Jacksonville, FL 32202
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For Rent
ROOMMATE WANTED TO
share three bedroom home in
Ponte Vedra Beach. 285-1774.
Garage - community pool
nearby. 15 Minutes from UNF.

Services Available
PROFESSIONAL TYPING/
WORD PROCESSING. Re
ports, manuscripts, resumes
and cover letters. Reasonable
rates, fast service. Error-free
guarantee. Michelle O’Rourke
398-4132. Please leave message
if no answer.

RESUME SPECIAL
Professionally typeset, 25 cop
ies, 25 envelopes, and 24 hour
service. $25. Call 249-6369.
BEACHES LASER SET.

HelpWanted
FAST
FUNDRAISING
PROGRAM
$1,000 in just one week.
Earn up to $1,000 for your
campus organization. Plus a
chance at $5,000 more! This
program works! No investment
needed. Call 1-800-932-0528 Ext
50.
SEEKING
Highly motivated individuals
interested in training for a man
agement position with one of
the fastest growing marketing
organizations in the country.
Excellent income potential. To
request a personal interview,
call: M. Walton (904) 724-8700.

CRUISE SHIP JOBS
Hiring Men — Women, Sum
mer — Year Round. Photogra
phers, Tour Guides, Recrea
tional Personnel. Excellent Pay
Plus Free Travel. Caribbean,
Hawaii, Bahamas, South Pa
cific, Mexico. CALL NOW!, call
refundable. 1-206-736-0775 ext
C271.

WANTED: Account Executive
Potential for $40,000 - $50,000
per year. Marketing and Sales
for Travel Host Magazine. For
more information call Herman
Knopf (904) 373-4427. Send res
ume to P.O. Box 7145,
Gainesville, FL 32605.
HELP WANTED - Interna
tional Fragrance Co. seeking 2
or 3 motivated self-starters to
act as campus reps for our prod
ucts. Make great money work
ing your own hours. Call Marc
737-2090

|J| The worst
feeling you could
have about
sexual assault is
M feeling at all.
|| Rapevictims survive..
But they often fed as ;
though they can't trust
anyone. Some victims
canshare their pain with
loved ones. Others keep
|: the pain inside. Each |
victim is different All of
I"-' us, however,have :
I, feelings. Ifyou have
been raped, we can help
• you
||
^/toget^dgaip.

Call us at the Sexual

NEED MONEY FOR
SPIRING BREAK?
Earn $500 - $1000 weekly
stuffing envelopes at home.
No experience necessary.
For free information, send
long SASE to I.V. Enter
prises; P.O. Box 38374; Ger
mantown, TN 38183.

*

Personals

355-RAPE(7273).
In cooperation with
Center; Inc^Hubbard
House, -Beland the
Jacksonville Victim's:
Service Center.

*

f
Dear Grateful Dead,
Thank you, for a real good
time!
—Loose Lucy
Classified ads are $5 for up to 30
words, $7 for up to 50 words.
Special discount rate for students
and faculty.

help that won’t
go unanswered.

RESERVE OFFICERS' TRAINING

Volunteer
Jacksonville
Enjoy the many benefits of volunteering.
Will you help with one of the following jobs:
•Volunteer who can operate VCR needed to run movies and
give out popcorn to residents of retirement home on Monday
evenings.
•Volunteers who enjoy people needed to take nursing
home residents to dining room and assist at monthly party.
•Caring individuals needed as crisis line phone workers.
Training classes will be held this month.
•Volunteer with good communications/organizational
skills needed in ambulatory service of hospital to help with
wheel chair patients, answer phones, provide support to family
visitors.
•Volunteer needed to serve as clerical assistant by doing
general office work, duties include phones, filing, mail-outs.
•Office aide needed to assist with general office and admin
istrative functions of office.
•Club leaders needed to work with youth K-12 at weekly
club meetings.
•Volunteer needed to teach reading/basic adult education/arts & crafts/ music in mental health adult day treatment
center.
•Experienced veterinarian technician needed to assist vet
erinarian and provide humane education to clients.
These are only a sampling of needs. If you are interested in these
jobs or other volunteer opportunities, please call Volunteer Jackson
ville at 398-7777. Volunteer Jacksonville is a United Way Agency.

Is College Math Your Major
Headache?
Get relief, call CMT...
Flunking quizzes? Get help in time
✓ Try CMT's "Guarantee Pass" Program
✓ Tutoring for as low as $10 / hr.
PHONE 645-7017 FOR INFORMATION

©MTcollege

math tutors

CORPS

YOUR FIRST STEP TOWARD SUCCESS IS THE ONE
YOU COULD TAKE THIS SUMMER.
At Army ROTC Camp Challenge, you’ll
learn what it takes to succeed — in college
and in life. You’ll build self-confidence and
develop your leadership potential. Plus you
can also qualify to earn an Army Officer’s
commission when you graduate.
Army ROTC Camp Challenge. It may be
just what you need to reach the top.

ARMY ROTC

The 1991
LSAT
Be Prepared.
Kaplan Is.
Take the LSAT course that gets more
students into law school than all other
books, tutors, or prep courses combined.
Your future in law rests on the next call you
make. Call Kaplan or take your chances.

Stanley H. Kaplan Ed. Ctr. Ltd.
4327 University Blvd. S.
Jacksonville, Florida 32216-4909

(904) 731-5500

THE SMARTEST COLLEGE
COURSE YOU CAN TAKE.

To find out more, contact Capt. Charles Caskin,
UNF campus Bldg. 11/2105
(904) 646-2813/2814

S STANLEY H. KAPLAN

& Take Kaplan Or Take Your Chances

Sports Page
Ospreys to play against
minor leaguers tonight
By Phi Dignan
Staff Reporter

The University of North
Florida's Fighting Ospreys pro
vide the inaugural challenge for
the Seattle Mariners' new
Double A club, the Jacksonville
Suns, at 7:35 p.m. at Wolfson
Park.
While strictly an exhibition,
UNF head baseball coach Dusty
Rhodes and Suns General
Manager Peter Bragen Jr. ex
pect to benefit from tonight's
bailgame.
"This gives us the opportu
nity to work under the lights
during real game conditions,"
said Bragen.
"The way UNF has pitched
should make this a tough game

for us," Bragen added.
Rhodes agrees that the Os
preys will play well against the
pros. "We are not awed by them
(Suns). We know we're dealing
with better talent; however,
we're not afraid to play them."
Rhodes hopes for a good turn
out for tonight's game.
"This game could help the
baseball program and the uni
versity," claims Rhodes.
Bragen expects solid atten
dance. "Two years ago, our
Jacksonville Expos played all
three local college teams (UNF,
Jacksonville University, and
Florida Community College at
Jacksonville)," Bragen explains.
'The largest crowd showed up
for the UNF game." To help

boost attendance, the UNF
Alumni Association will pro
vide free admission and refresh
ments for the first 250 UNF
students and alumni. The pre
game gathering begins at 6:30
p.m.
Rhodes plans to start either
Danny Clark or Doug Ander
son on the mound for the Os
preys. Sid Roberson, UNF's
star performer, will probably
not see action on the mound
due to being yesterday's starter
against perennial powerhouse,
the Miami Hurricanes.
The last meeting between
UNF and a minor league team
occurred two years ago as the
Jacksonville Expos defeated the
Ospreys 8 to 5.

Three states take on the NCAA
(CPS) -State politicians joined the college recruiting violations going on since 1977.
sports reform movement in recent weeks.
After hearing new evidence in October, the
Legislators in at least three states, some angry committee postponed the punishment, barring
about the way the powerful National Collegiate the team from the 1992 championships.
"If Jerry Tarkanian broke the rules, he ought
Athletic Association (NCAA) has treated schools
in their districts, introduced bills that would to be penalized like anyone else," said Vergiels,
excuse local campuses from following some who introduced the bill. "But the NCAA denies
any sort of due process," he continued.
NCAA rules.
"Due process," of course, would force the
Supporters of bills in Nebraska, Nevada and
Colorado say certain NCAA rules abuse college NCAA to make public any evidence of wrongdo
ing it might have, and to let the accused have a
athletes and coaches.
"They really don't do their jobs very well," chance to defend themselves with evidence of
their own.
Nevada Sen. John Ver..
....
Vergiels is especially
giels said of NCAA offi
’’Schools can lose their NCAA upset the NCAA investicials.
eligibility if they play against
gators are not required to
Most recently, on
record their conversations
March 1, Nebraska Gov. schools that don't follow the
with coaches and players.
Ben Nelson signed a law organization's rules.”
—Jim Marchiony "They do a terrible, imthat would let Nebraska
NCAA spokesman moral thing by refusing to
colleges give athletes
more aid than just sports ------- -------------------—----------------------- — have a record," he said.
Last year Illinois lawmakers also proposed,
scholarships.
The NCAA limits how much aid students but did not pass, a bill that would have forced the
can get from other grants if they accept athletic NCAA to use courtroom-style rules of evidence
when investigating recruiting violations at the
scholarships.
The new law could leave Nebraska schools state's colleges.
In February, the Colorado Senate killed and
that violate the NCAA aid rule shut out of
NCAA telecasts, revenues, and even games with then revived a bill to pay stipends to student
athletes at state universities. Currently, the NCAA
other NCAA-member schools.
Reformers hope the NCAA will lift the limits allows schools to pay only for athletes' tuition,
on helping athletes before the law goes into room and board. Athletes are not allowed to hold
part-time jobs during the school year.
effect on June 1, 1992.
Objectors to the bills in each of the states note
When he signed the bill into law, Nelson
expressed "fervent hope that this voluntary na the NCAA could respond by placing sanctions
tional organization will do the right thing and on schools that comply with the state laws.
’’Schools can lose their NCAA eligibility if
allow both needy and academically talented
young Americans to draw all the student aid for they play against schools that don't follow the
organization's rules,” warned NCAA spokes
which they qualify."
At the same time, Nevada's Senate is debat man Jim Marchiony. Marchiony said state re
ing a bill that would require the NCAA to hold form laws would either force NCAA members to
recorded meetings and rule quickly when in change association rules or spark a series of pun
vestigating whether a school has broken NCAA ishments of member schools that comply with
rules. Many in the state were upset with the way their state laws.
Nevada's Vergiels said there is no question
the NCAA handled its investigations of the
University of Nevada-Las Vegas' (UNLV) men's that the NCAA must comply with the state law.
basketball Coach Jerry Tarkanian and his team. "A state legislature has a responsibility to protect
Last year the NCAA's Committee on Infrac its citizens, and just because they're members of
tions barred Tarkanian's team from the 1991 the NCAA doesn't mean they're not subject to
Division I championship as a penalty for alleged state laws," he said.

Golf team proves tough
By Joseph Grubbs

Staff Writer

The UNF golf team seized
its third victory of the spring
season at the Bear Creek (Texas)
Invitational, March 25-26. Jamie
Bums, a junior, led the team
with a 4-under-par 212 for the
three round tournament.
"We were out of our ele
ment. Most of the teams we
hadn't seen all season," said
Coach John Brooks. "Yet the
guys showed they're mentally
tough."
Mentally tough is right. The

team has won three of its last
four events, including an
NCAA Division I tournament
in Pensacola two weeks before
Bear Creek.
"The guys have really been
on a tear," said Brooks, who
feared the team would be dis
tracted by the NAIA rankings
which came out before the final
round.
"They really took their No.
1 ranking as a positive. It moti
vated them to perform," Brooks
added.
Other top finishers for UNF

included Steven Mahtson, Lee
Messier, and Rob Ireland, who
responded to a second round
disqualification with a final
round 71, 1-under-par.
UNF now faces its toughest
challenges, the tournaments at
Valdosta State and Georgia
Southern, then on to the district
and national finals.
"Whenever we've faced the
tough teams, we've looked at it
as an opportunity, a stepping
stone to our main goal: a shot at
a national title and an NCAA
Division II status," said Brooks.
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Sports Briefs

Dolphins Finally Dusted, 3 to 1: Sophomore sensation Sid
Roberson threw the monkey off UNFs back via a three-hitter
as the Osprey baseball team defeated Jacksonville University
3 to 1 at Brest Feld. Roberson struck out 11 Dolphin batters in
the victory, the first ever for UNF over JU. The win also
avenged an earlier season loss to the Dolphins in a game
played at Harmon Stadium. UNF brought a perfect 14 and 0
record to Miami yesterday. The win raised the highly-rated
Ospreys to 34 and 4 and the possibility of a No. 1 ranking in the
next NAIA poll. The Ospreys are currently ranked No. 2
behind Dallas Baptist.
Ospreys Glide Nationwide: Other Osprey teams also rank
high in NAIA polls. The UNF golf team, coached by John
Brooks, has dominated NAIA and NCAA teams in their last
three tournaments, thus receiving a No. 1 ranking. Lee Messier
led the Osprey golfers in a recent win over NAIA powersTexas
Wesleyan and Texas Lutheran at the Hyatt Bear Creek Invita
tional in Dallas, Texas. Latest rankings in tennis has the
women's team ranked No. 3 and the men's team ranked No.
11.
Osprey Runners Qualify for Nationals: Juniors Sylvia
Sanchez and Denise Schank will represent UNF at the Na
tional Outdoor Track meet at Stephenville, Texas, on May 23
25. Sanchez broke a school record on way to winning the 5000meter event at the Florida State Relays in Tallahassee. Sanchez
finished in 1728X and
to improve that mark in
later competition. "She really ran under bad conditions; it was
very hot" said UNF head track coach Mark Van Alstyne. "I
think she'll run much faster in other meets this year...she's at
a point where she can run with anyone in the nation." Schank
a 1736> also iri: ^
' XM--' -. ' ■
Surf Team to Compete in SL Augustine: UNF surfers will
try to claim, trophies at the WdohaHS
Association's Con test m O Augustine next Sunday. Top
surfers. John Hayes andScott Holden will lead the Ospreys
against a field of teams from throughout Florida. UNF is
currently ranked in the top ten in the state.:
'
(Information compiled by Spinnaker and UNF Sports Infor
mation staff.)
V’

Club sports open
to UNF students
For Osprey students want
ing to expand recreational ho
rizons, enjoy competitive ex
citement, and/or have a social
outlet, the University of North
Florida's Recreational Sports
Clubs are waiting to entice.
The RSC, coordinated by
Pete Silva, sponsors recrea
tional activities at the competi
tive and instructional levels.
Silva mentions, "Our purpose
involves three parts: to intro
duce newcomers to these
sports, to offer the chance to
compete with other schools
without having the require
ments demanded by sanc
tioned associations, and to pro
vide a social opportunity for all
interested students."
Among the more popular
clubs are men's lacrosse and
soccer. While these clubs are in
the infancy stage, improvement
at the competitive level has re
sulted. This year's lacrosse
team, captained by Pat Heidleman, won three of its first seven
games. UNF lacrosse was 1 and
7 in its first year of competition.
The state tournament was
hosted last weekend by UNF
and involved members of the
Florida Lacrosse League. Both
the men's and women's soccer
teams also enjoyed improved
won-lost records from previ
ous seasons. Although this
season is near completion, the
men's soccer club hopes to host

teams representing various
NATO ships planning to visit
Mayport Naval Base in the near
future.
Taking advantage of UNF's
geographical locale is UNF's
surf team, which currently
competes within the National
Scholastic Surfing Association.
The NSSA has member teams
nationwide, although coastal
colleges prevail.
Scott Holden, president of
UNFs surf club, actually used
a "have surfboard, will travel"
philosophy in deciding what
school to attend. Asked why
he chose UNF over other uni
versities, Holden simply re
plied, "Waves."
Probably the most unique
offering provided by RSC is
the sailing club. While non
Ospreys would spend hun
dreds of dollars to learn the art
of sailing, UNF's sailing club
provides instruction at a nomi
nal cost. The beauty of this
sailing club stems from its
open-door policy and available
equipment. The club encour
ages interested students but
with no prior experience to join
and learn sailing. Windsurfing
equipment is also available for
members to learn and use.
While a relatively new fea
ture to UNF, the RSC has nev
ertheless improved the quality
of student life. For those inter
ested in learning more about
RSC-sponsored groups, call
Pete Silva at 646-2525.

"The guys have really done a
great job both on the course and
keeping eveiything in perspec-

five off the course. But we've
only just started," Brooks
added.
#

By Phil Dignan
Staff Reporter

